Celebrating the impact of your support

The past year and a half has been a difficult time for so many of us, and St Hugh's—like many organisations and families around the world—have felt the adverse effects of the pandemic across all aspects of College life and finances. Despite the many challenges, our strong community came together to ensure we continued to provide a world-class education to our students, supported our academic researchers, cared for our staff, and stayed connected with our alumni. The thoughtful generosity of our alumni and friends made an impressive difference during the pandemic and, more than ever, I am deeply grateful for your support. Thank you.

I am delighted to welcome more than 260 first-time donors in the last year, who have contributed more than £173,000 in support of key College priorities such as teaching, scholarships, research, and building maintenance. This increase is a result of two initiatives. First, we added a donation option to our online and in person event registrations—raising over £7,000 from 550 donors across 11 events. The second initiative, a longstanding tradition at St Hugh's and a favourite among our students, is the telethon. Although we cancelled our 2019 telethon due to COVID, we were pleased to resume our calling in 2020. As with many events and projects in recent times, it required creative problem solving and adaptability to hold the campaign virtually from 16 locations across the UK. But the hard work paid off as it was our most successful campaign to date, raising more than £237,000, a 44% increase from the 2018 telethon. Thank you to everyone who spoke with our students and made a gift to the College.

In more good news, funding for our Outreach and Access work has been secured for a further three years. Thanks to the generosity of Patrick (English Language and Literature, 1993) and Katie Hargreaves, this important programme will continue to inspire and engage pupils from all backgrounds to set their sights on university, Oxford, and St Hugh's. In 2020, we launched the Lady Ademola Project in honour of St Hugh's alumna Kofoworola Ademola Moore. A lifelong advocate for women's education and social reform, she was the first black African woman to achieve a degree from Oxford in 1935. The Project—which includes an annual lecture, graduate scholarship, and visiting fellowship—is central to the College's efforts to encourage greater participation and representation from Africa. In 2021, Professor Loretta J Ross gave the inaugural lecture, which was entitled 'Appropriate Whiteness' and based on her experience with anti-Klan and anti-white supremacy organising. In Michaelmas Term 2021, we warmly welcomed the first graduate scholar, Ndume Ibrahimu, who comes to St Hugh's from the Democratic Republic of Congo to read for a MSt in Linguistics, Philology, and Phonetics. I am grateful to the many alumni and friends who have supported this new initiative.

As well as our students benefitting from vital donations to our core College and Student Support funds, we are delighted to be able to offer a new travel award thanks to the generosity of Ms Pat Stockdale (Modern Languages, 1970). This endowed fund will support first-year Modern Languages students to undertake a language course in the appropriate European country of the language being studied. With the support of two anonymous donors, we were also able to ensure the continuation of the medical awards and the Julia Wood Prize.

In a wonderful demonstration of the generous spirit and dedication of our alumni, Avril Powell (née Johnson, Classics, 1939) marked her 100th birthday by asking family and friends to donate to our Student Support fund. I was thrilled to attend Avril’s 100th birthday Zoom party, during which she presented her birthday donation on an oversized cheque. It was an honour to share such an important milestone in Avril’s life with her and her family and friends.

Earlier this year we were sorry to share the sad news of the passing of St Hugh's alumna and renowned organist Catherine Ennis HonRCO (Music, 1973), who died of cancer on Christmas Eve 2020. With support from several of her St Hugh's friends, the College is raising funds to name and endow the organ scholarships at St Hugh's in her memory. We hope that many members of our community will wish to pay tribute to Catherine by contributing to the Catherine Ennis Organ Scholarships fund.

In order to share our gratitude and successes with alumni and friends more effectively, we are moving the publishing date of the Donor Impact Report to October each year, following the end of the College financial year (1 August to 31 July). You may notice that this year's Donor Impact Report spans two financial years. The next edition, set for October 2022, will return to an annual review.

Join me in celebrating our donors and the impact your generous gifts have across our community. Thank you again for all you help to make possible at St Hugh's.

The Rt Hon Dame Elish Angiolini DBE QC FRSE
Your support for College priorities

Discretionary Fund

More than 867 alumni and friends provided around £610,000 of much-needed, flexible funding during the past two financial years which was directed to the College’s areas of greatest need. This support helped to meet unforeseen challenges and to take advantage of new opportunities.

COVID-19 College Support

We gratefully received almost £60,000 in donations to mitigate the effects of the pandemic on the College’s mission and community. This generous philanthropy helped to meet unexpected accommodation and travel costs for students, implement COVID-secure measures for teaching, and provided resources for students to continue their studies remotely, among other initiatives.

Student Support

Alumni and friends donated £175,000 to the Student Support fund in the 2019–20 and 2020–21 financial years. St Hugh’s awarded 108 hardship grants, 44 travel grants, and supported 10 students on their year abroad during this time. We also distributed in excess of £20,000 in College prizes, £80,000 for vacation residence support, and £500,000 in financial assistance to undergraduates, graduates, and associate senior members.

Not only were we able to continue our usual student support in such a difficult time, but thanks to our alumni we were able to grow and expand our awards and prizes:

• We are thrilled to launch the Pat Stockdale Modern Languages Travel Award, which will be awarded annually to a first-year undergraduate studying Modern Languages and will help to cover the costs of a language course in the appropriate European country.

• We will continue our three annual Medical Awards recognising top students at different stages of their preclinical and clinical education.

• We have ongoing support for the Julia Wood Prize, established in 1971 in memory of a St Hugh’s College historian. This annual prize is a History essay competition open to Sixth Form pupils.

I found the Telethon to be one of the most enjoyable experiences of my time at College. I love conversing with alumni and sharing common experiences and stories about life at Oxford, particularly Hugh’s. I consider myself immensely fortunate to be at Hugh’s and so the opportunity to raise money for the various College funds was an exciting endeavour I loved being a part of.

Ruby Potts (History, 2018)
Teaching and Research

More than 38 donors helped to protect the tutorial system and advance cutting-edge research at St Hugh’s in 2019–20 and 2020–21, providing nearly £71,000 in vital funding. Highlights include:

- **The Research Excellence Fund** continues to grow and support our academics, particularly early-career researchers, with 13 awards made since it was established in 2017.

- Dr Amanda Smyth joined St Hugh’s as the **Mary R Emerson Career Development Fellow in Engineering Science**. Dr Smyth is conducting research in unsteady fluid dynamics with a particular focus on tidal stream turbines. This three-year post, made possible by a generous donation, will also support and promote early-career women in engineering in both academia and industry, as well as engage in outreach work with potential future women engineers.

- **The Belcher Visiting Fellowship in Victorian Studies**—made possible through a legacy gift from renowned Pugin scholar and St Hugh’s alumna Dr Margaret Belcher (English Language and Literature, 1958)—has launched. The inaugural fellow, Professor Martin Hewitt, has been described as the founder of organised multi-disciplinary Victorian Studies in the UK. The second incumbent, Professor Mark Turner from King’s College London, took up the fellowship in Michaelmas Term 2021.

Outreach and Access

More than 15 alumni and friends made donations of £266,000 to support Outreach and Access in the past two years.

Despite COVID-19, our outreach programme continued with successful virtual activities and resources to provide guidance and encouragement to pupils and teachers. New initiatives include:

- **Explore**—one-hour online seminar series on a range of subjects delivered by St Hugh’s academics.

- **Connect**—online group mentoring sessions for Sixth Formers with current St Hugh’s undergraduates and peers at other schools to discuss the application process and student life.

- Motivation and study skills sessions for all year groups to help students set goals, stay focused, and reach their potential.

- Teachers’ webinars—a platform for education professionals to receive updates from Oxford, share expertise with colleagues, and build links with one another.

These programmes complement our in person visits to and from schools, our bespoke, themed Masterclasses, as well as our partner programmes with Universify Education, The Brilliant Club, Breaking Education Barriers (an outreach scheme run by Kingsway International Christian Centre), and University-wide initiatives.

This extensive work could not be done without the generous donors who support Outreach and Access initiatives, in particular Patrick (English Language and Literature, 1993) and Katie Hargreaves, as well as the AKO Foundation, who have provided funding for a further three years of Outreach and Access at St Hugh’s.
The Lady Ademola Fund

Alumni and friends contributed more than £47,000 in support of the Lady Ademola Project, which has allowed us to welcome the first recipient of the Lady Ademola Graduate Scholarship, Ndume Ibrahimu, from the Democratic Republic of Congo, to read for a MSt in Linguistics, Philology, and Phonetics starting in Michaelmas Term 2021. We hosted the inaugural Lady Ademola Lecture in June 2021, which was delivered by Professor Loretta J Ross from Smith College in Massachusetts.

Library and Archives

The library team quickly adapted to provide remote lending and support to the whole College community during the pandemic, ensuring access to vital study and research resources. Enhanced services included scanning required texts on request, fetching and delivering books across the College, sending postal loans around the world, and purchasing e-books. The space has been re-organised to comply with COVID safety measures, including a new one-way system, daily cleaning closure periods, and quarantining returned books.

Cataloguing of one of the closed stack rooms has been completed, which offers easier access to the collection for Fellows and students, and significant progress has been made with the reclassification project.

Donations of more than £4,600 in the past two years have helped the library to meet significant operational challenges during the pandemic.

Buildings

More than 9 alumni and friends supported the College environment through gifts in excess of £195,000 in 2019-20 and 2020-21.

COVID-19 disrupted planned maintenance, and projects to ensure the safety of students, Fellows, and staff took precedence. The extensive list included the creation of households and adequate separation measures; converting bedrooms to bathrooms and kitchens for households; powered access doors for the Main Building; COVID signage throughout the College; screens for the Dining Hall, Servery, and Lodge; a marquee on the Dickson Poon University of China Centre Building terrace; and benches for outside teaching spaces.

The College also took the opportunity of drastically reduced numbers of students and staff on site to upgrade existing buildings, with a particular focus on student living and study spaces, works included extensive renovation of the student rooms and ground floor conference space in the Maplethorpe Building, first floor rooms in the Mary Gray Allan Building, and improved water, electrical, heating, lighting, and decoration in the Wolfson Building. The College upgraded the four-storey buildings at 9 and 10 Canterbury Road which will be now included in our offer for student housing, adding an additional 28 bedrooms. Also, our IT team updated the wireless technology across College to reflect the increased demand for remote learning and working.

On the whole I try to give to the College when money is needed. St Hugh’s changed my life with an unexpected exhibition, so I would wish to support it now and in the future.

Diana Dollery (née Stedman, Philosophy, Politics and Economics, 1952)
Gardens

With the support of Professor Jennifer Green (Chemistry, 1960), Emeritus Fellow and St Hugh's Custos Hortulorum, the Gardens team were excited to install a magnificent Jeremy Hastings' sphere made from reclaimed roofing slate from Cornish miners' houses. To complement the impressive feature, the team planted white flowering climbing roses, shrubs such as Hydrangea arborescens ('Annabelle') and Polygonatum hybridum ('Solomon's Seal'), as well as ferns.

The relative quiet of the pandemic allowed time for other improvements, such as the introduction of Echium candicans ('Pride of Madeira') to the MGA borders, late flowering and tall bulbs such as Camassia, Nectaroscordum, and Gladiolus byzantinum in front of the stables near the West Lawn, and Eupatorium purpureum, Cephalaria gigantea, and Sanguisorba hakusanensis ('Lilac Squirrel') to the herbaceous border. The results have been amazing with a continuous display of blooming plants and flowers throughout the spring, summer, and autumn.

Over the next year, thanks to a generous donation from Laura and Rachel Brackwell in memory of Margaret Brackwell (née McConnachie, Modern Languages, 1943), who also supported our graduate students, we will restore the rose arbour and install obelisks around the MGA borders to grow climbers.

The gardens continue to be a tranquil place to live and work thanks to the support of alumni and friends whose donations of £12,600 made much of this work possible in the past two years.

Boat Club

Thanks to a generous donation from the Lyon Family Charitable Trust, St Hugh's Boat Club was able to purchase a new boat for the women's crew. The Club entered four crews for Summer Torpids in 2021 and were glad to be back on the river after a string of cancelled events. Both men's and women's crews put in tremendous performances in a year in which training was severely disrupted. Special congratulations to the St Hugh's Men's First Boat who won blades and made history by reaching the highest position ever achieved on the river by a St Hugh's men's crew at Torpids.

Your legacy

Since the foundation of St Hugh's, legacy gifts have sustained the College's mission of teaching and research, and provided much-needed resources to take advantage of opportunities to advance and excel. Representing a significant portion of revenue for the College, especially in difficult financial years, legacy support is crucial to the future of the College. Over this financial period, the College gratefully received £340,000 through legacy gifts.

1886 Society

Thank you very much to our alumni and friends who have chosen to include a gift to St Hugh's College in your Will. Those who notify us of their intention are recognised as members of the 1886 Society—a group of 245 generous and committed supporters who receive a special pin, annual newsletter, recognition at various events, and advanced tickets for a selection of events including our annual garden party.

If you are considering leaving a legacy or would like to have a confidential conversation, the Development and Alumni Relations team will be delighted to talk with you.

"We are so excited to be able to purchase a Filippi to be our new women's first boat. Everyone in the squad has worked incredibly hard despite the challenging circumstances we have all faced recently—we are extremely grateful to our donor for enabling us to see what we can achieve in this new boat."

Vivian Leong (Mathematics, 2017), Boat Club Treasurer, and Indigo Buckler (Biology, 2018), Women's Captain
Our Donors
1 August 2019 - 31 July 2021

Elizabeth Wordsworth Fellows

- Mr Henry Chan and Mrs Joanna Chan
- Mr Zhujuan Chen and Mrs Joey Chen
- Mr Vincent Cheng and Mrs Cecilia Cheng
- Mr Norman Ho and Mrs Yvette Ho
- Mrs Nancy Lee
- Ms Melian Li
- Ms Wendy Li
- Mr Weber Lo and Mrs Brenda Lo
- Mr William Louey
- Sir Dickson Poon CBE SBS

Honorary Fellows, Academic Fellows and Staff

- Mrs Geneviève Adams
- Dame Elish Angiolini DBE QC
- Dr Jordan Bell
- Prof Dora Biro
- Prof Susana Carvalho
- Prof Rodney Eatock Taylor
- Prof Margaret Esiri
- Prof George Garnett
- Dame Helen Ghosh
- Prof Jennifer Green
- Dr Shaun Henson
- Mr David Hodges
- Prof Anne Hudson
- Prof E Matthew Husband
- Dr Damian Jenkins MBE
- Dr Jeyarani Kathirithamby
- Dr Benoit Kornmann
- Mrs Jacky Lambert and Mr James Lambert
- Mr Bruce Lawrence
- Prof Elizabeth Leach
- Mr Ian MacKenzie
- Dr Jack Miller
- Prof Adrian Moore
- Prof John Morris
- Prof Sir Keith O’Nions FRS
- Mrs Ursula Owen OBE
- Dr Nicholas Perkins
- Prof Cathy Pritchard-Jones
- Prof Isabel Rivers
- Prof Jane Roberts
- Dr John Robertson
- Dr Janet Rossant
- Dr Tom Sanders
- Prof Shelagh Vainker
- Rt Hon Mary Warnock
- Miss Pattie Wellesley-Cole
- Ms Gwyneth Williams
- Prof Luet Wong
- Mrs Susan Wood

Legacies

- 1925 Miss Mary Renault Challans
- 1940 Miss Joyce Hepburn
- 1941 Dame Rachel Waterhouse DBE
- 1943 Miss Monica Sims
- 1944 Mrs Jeanette Cockshhoot
- 1947 Miss Brenda Dickeson
- 1948 Mrs Jocelyn O’Neill
- 1949 Mrs Veronica Cheshire
- 1950 Mrs Barbara Burns
- 1951 Mrs Margaret Everard
- 1952 Mrs Tatiana Mcaire
- 1953 Mrs Frances Richardson
- 1954 Dr Margaret Haswell MBE
- 1955 Dr Peter Hughes
- 1956 Mrs Veronica Chesher
- 1957 Miss Jill Beardwood
- 1958 Dr Margaret Belcher

Alumni

- 1939 Mrs Avril Powell
- 1940 Dr Elizabeth Howl
- 1942 Mrs Helga Harrison
- 1945 Mrs Ruth Ovey
- 1947 Mrs Mary Meyer
- 1948 Dr Hazel Rosssotti
- 1949 Mrs Cecilia Barton
- 1950 Mrs Margaret Wolton
- 1951 Mrs Margaret Haines (née Dight)
- 1952 Dr Anne Maddocks
- 1953 Mrs Maureen Marshall
- 1954 Dr Marion Scrine FRCPCH
- 1955 Mrs Penelope Putz
- 1956 Mrs Margaret Richards
- 1957 Mrs Ann Smith (née Pearson)
- 1958 Mrs Diana Webster MBE
- 1959 Mrs Monica Holwell
- 1960 Prof Avril Henry
- 1961 Mrs Dinah Jane
- 1962 Dr Marion Scrine FRCPCH
- 1963 Reverend Jane Sinclair
- 1964 Professor Donald Russell in memory of Joy Russell
- 1965 Rt Hon Mary Warnock
- 1966 Mrs Benita Wallis
- 1967 Mrs Margaret Haines (née Dight)
- 1968 Dr Anne Maddocks
- 1969 Miss Maureen Marshall
- 1970 Mrs Margaret Richards
- 1971 Mrs Ann Smith (née Pearson)
- 1972 Mrs Diana Webster MBE
- 1973 Mrs Monica Holwell
- 1974 Prof Avril Henry
- 1975 Mrs Dinah Jane
- 1976 Dr Marion Scrine FRCPCH
- 1977 Reverend Jane Sinclair
- 1978 Professor Donald Russell in memory of Joy Russell
- 1979 Rt Hon Mary Warnock
- 1980 Mrs Benita Wallis
- 1981 Mrs Margaret Haines (née Dight)
- 1982 Dr Anne Maddocks
- 1983 Miss Maureen Marshall
- 1984 Mrs Margaret Richards
- 1985 Mrs Ann Smith (née Pearson)
- 1986 Mrs Diana Webster MBE
- 1987 Mrs Monica Holwell
- 1988 Prof Avril Henry
- 1989 Mrs Dinah Jane
- 1990 Dr Marion Scrine FRCPCH
- 1991 Reverend Jane Sinclair
- 1992 Professor Donald Russell in memory of Joy Russell
- 1993 Rt Hon Mary Warnock
- 1994 Mrs Benita Wallis
- 1995 Mrs Margaret Haines (née Dight)
- 1996 Dr Anne Maddocks
- 1997 Miss Maureen Marshall
- 1998 Mrs Margaret Richards
- 1999 Mrs Ann Smith (née Pearson)
- 2000 Mrs Diana Webster MBE
- 2001 Mrs Monica Holwell
- 2002 Prof Avril Henry
- 2003 Mrs Dinah Jane
- 2004 Dr Marion Scrine FRCPCH
- 2005 Reverend Jane Sinclair
- 2006 Professor Donald Russell in memory of Joy Russell
- 2007 Rt Hon Mary Warnock
- 2008 Mrs Benita Wallis
- 2009 Mrs Margaret Haines (née Dight)
- 2010 Dr Anne Maddocks
- 2011 Miss Maureen Marshall
- 2012 Mrs Margaret Richards
- 2013 Mrs Ann Smith (née Pearson)
- 2014 Mrs Diana Webster MBE
- 2015 Mrs Monica Holwell
- 2016 Prof Avril Henry
- 2017 Mrs Dinah Jane
- 2018 Dr Marion Scrine FRCPCH
- 2019 Reverend Jane Sinclair
- 2020 Professor Donald Russell in memory of Joy Russell
- 2021 Rt Hon Mary Warnock

Dr Ann Soutter
Mr David Bell
Mr Peter Hughes
Professor Molly Mahood

Dr Bohuslava Bradbrook
Mrs Anne Clarke

Mrs Anne Ransley
Dr Margaret Belcher

Mrs Ruth Ovey

Mrs Mary Meyer
Miss Primrose Minney
Lady Anne Thorne

Dr Hazel Rosssotti

Mrs Mary Wolton

Dr Margaret Jennifer Rogers
Mrs Beryl Shilling
Mrs Jane Smith

Mrs Margaret Everard
Mrs Tatiana Mcaire
Ms Frances Richardson

Diana Myra Dollery
Mrs Barbara James
Miss Sonia Lindsay
Mrs Marion Maitlis
Mrs Anna Picksley and Mr David Picksley
Mrs Elizabeth Sagle
Mrs Clare Todd

Dr Sheila Cameron CBE
Miss Amy Cole
Mrs Elizabeth Foot
Mrs Carol Haines (née Dight)
Dr Anne Maddocks
Miss Maureen Marshall
Mrs Susan Marshall
Mrs Marion North
Dr Margaret Safranek
Mrs Ann Smith (née Hawker)

Dr Janie Cottis
Mrs Sarah Curtis
Mrs Janice Fenton
Professor Clare Friedman
Mrs Audrey Fryer
Mrs Bridget Gelert-Lyons
1955
Mrs Elizabeth Alberti
Mrs Josephine Bell
Mrs Della Brotherston
Mrs Janet Burke
Mrs Joan Chambers
Mrs Mary Curtis and Mr David Curtis
Mrs Margaret Davies
Dr Jennifer Dennis
Mrs Sheila Friend-Smith MBE
Mrs Audrey Hartley and Mr Richard Hartley
Mrs Eileen Jones
Miss Rosemary Jones
Mrs Judith Kenchington
Mrs Susan Ladd
Mrs Mary Lanch
Mrs Gillian Price
Reverend Penelope Rundle
Mrs Patricia Slatter
Mrs Margaret Wiltshire
Mrs Rosemary Thornton
1956
Mrs Cynthia Anderson
Mrs Gillian Barker
Mrs June Binfield
Miss Diane Bolton
Lady Jennifer Brown
Dr Jean Chu
Ms Yvonne Gabell
Ms Rita Haberlin
Mrs Vanessa Jackson
Mrs Maureen Kendall
Dr Jane Murray
Mrs Ursula Owen OBE
Mrs Susan Slater
Mrs Rosemary Thornton
Mrs Margaret Wilshire
1957
Mrs Elizabeth Bloxham
Miss Mary Ellis MBE
Dr Jane Flinn
Mrs Jane Hill-Prosser
Mrs Susan Hopkinson
Professor Anne Hudson
Ms Ann Kettle OBE
Mrs Diana Lawrence
Mrs Wendy Sharpless
Mrs Joan Swindells
1958
Dr Gianetta Corley
Mrs Jane Huxham
Mrs Jennifer Isaacs (née Cameron)
Mrs Sarah Kinebanian
Mrs Sandra Lello
Dr Katharine Mori
Miss Felicity Murdin
Ms Christine North
Ms Angela Owen
Mrs Jenny Silcock
1959
Dr Caroline Bowes Lyon
Professor Cora Diamond
Mrs Pamela Dignum and Mr Antony Dignum
Mrs Jane Fiddick
Mrs Elizabeth Freeman
Lady Margaret Jenkins
Mrs Carolyn Keep
Mrs Catherine Lincoln
Mrs Anita Money
Mrs Elizabeth Pamplin
Mrs Sheila Parker
Mrs Penny Pitty
Professor Jane Roberts
Mrs Christine Rogers
Mrs Angela Sell
Mrs Grethe Shepherd
Reverend Diana Townsend
Dr Susan Wallington
Mrs Caroline Zvegintzov and Mr Serge Zvegintzov
1960
Mrs Ann Catchpole
Professor Margaret Esiri
Professor Jennifer Green
Lady Margaret Hart
Dr Elizabeth Haslam
Mrs Eryl Howard
Mrs Sally Kettle
Mrs Sally Kington
Mrs Janet Leach
Mrs Liz Moon
Mrs Carol Morgan
Mrs Sarah Nichols
Mrs Mary Paris
Mrs Margaret Price OBE
Mrs Alison Reid
Dr Jan Skidmore
Mrs Sue Williams
1961
Elizabeth Boileau
Mrs Rosemary Carpenter
Mrs Gillian Casebourne-Peters
1962
Mrs Anne Conchie
Mrs Maureen Davies and Mr Christopher Davies
Miss Evelyn Dobbs
Dr Chris Drake
Mrs Penny Gammage
Mrs Wyn Holroyd
Ms Susan Jaine
Sir David and Lady Keene
Mrs Susan Mole
Dr Susan Pirie
Mrs Elizabeth Prescott-Decie
Mrs Anne Read
Mrs Jane Robinson and Mr Richard Robinson
Dr Pamela Sambrook
Dr Evelyn Sheildrick
Ms Elizabeth Stephenson
Professor Freda Stevenson
Mrs Judith Tovey
1963
Professor June Boyce-Tillman MBE
Mrs Mary Butler
Reverend Caroline Carter
Mrs Jennifer Goodwin
Mrs Marie Jelley
Professor Karen Legge
Mrs Sue Merron
Ms Elizabeth Purbrick
Dr Susan Rogers
Mrs Vivienne Rowson
Mrs Sue Rudalevige
Mrs Vivien Thomas
Mrs Gillian Townsend and Mr Michael Townsend
Miss Joanna Trollope CBE
Professor Clare Ungerson
Dr Roberta Warman
1964
Dr Linda Amos
Mrs Cristina Belton
Dr Sue Brown
Dr Sheila Chapman
Mrs Elisabeth Evans
Mrs Gina Hibbert
Mrs Celia Lowe
Mrs Jennifer Milner
Mrs Hazel Morgan
Dr Felicity Padley and Dr Peter Padley
Mrs Claire Peach
Mrs Carol Pearce
Mrs Victoria Redington
Mrs Elizabeth Savidge
1965
Mrs Caroline Althouse
Ms Mariella Hargreaves
Mrs Victoria Helby
Mrs Philippa Loveless
Mrs Daffodil Marriage
Dr Valerie Mbali
Reverend Valerie Morris
Dr Susan Paez
Mrs Tricia Peel
Miss Judith Portrait OBE
Mrs Kate Price
Mrs Isabel Robinson
Mrs Beverley Sedley
Mrs Angela Shaw
Mrs Gillian West
Dr Lynda White
Dr Celia Wright
1966
Mrs Elaine Spence
Miss Jennifer Thomas
Mrs Judy Young
1968
Mrs Caroline Abrahams
Mrs Susan Anderson
Ms Tessa Belling
Dr Alison Bramley
Mrs Phyllis Brown
Mrs Arlyn Caldwell Nicholls and Dr Chris Caldwell Nicholls
Mrs Joan Child
Dr Anna Chisman
Mrs Sue Clements-Jewery
Mrs Frances Couldridge
Mrs Charlotte Danielson
Mrs Marie Finnis
Mrs Elizabeth Fogarty
Dr Carol Fry
Dr Mary Gillam
Her Honour Gayle Hallon
Miss Jill Hughes
Miss Mary Kempe
Mrs Sarah Lyon
Mrs Sarah Mais
Miss Margaret McCollum
Mrs Cynthia Merriman
Mrs Judith Nash
Mrs Margaret Phelps
Mrs Clare Powis
Dr Maggie Stearn
Ms Vivien Stewart
Dr Barbara Tarling
Ms Val Taylor
Ms Elizabeth Webb
Mrs Kath Worrall
1969
Mrs Katharine Mori
Mrs Jennifer Isaacs (née Cameron)
Mrs Sillie Jelley
Mrs Jennifer Goodwin
Mrs Eryl Howard
Mrs Sheila Parker
Mrs Penny Pitty
Dr Peter Padley and Dr Peter Padley
Mrs Sue Rudalevige
Mrs Vivien Thomas
Mrs Gillian Townsend and Mr Michael Townsend
Miss Joanna Trollope CBE
Professor Clare Ungerson
Dr Roberta Warman
1970
Mrs Kathleen Anderson
Mrs Elizabeth Conchie
Mrs Maureen Davies and Mr Christopher Davies
Miss Evelyn Dobbs
Dr Chris Drake
Mrs Penny Gammage
Mrs Wyn Holroyd
Ms Susan Jaine
Sir David and Lady Keene
Mrs Susan Mole
Dr Susan Pirie
Mrs Elizabeth Prescott-Decie
Mrs Anne Read
Mrs Jane Robinson and Mr Richard Robinson
Dr Pamela Sambrook
Dr Evelyn Sheildrick
Ms Elizabeth Stephenson
Professor Freda Stevenson
Mrs Judith Tovey
1971
Professor June Boyce-Tillman MBE
Mrs Mary Butler
Reverend Caroline Carter
Mrs Jennifer Goodwin
Mrs Marie Jelley
Professor Karen Legge
Mrs Sue Merron
Ms Elizabeth Purbrick
Dr Susan Rogers
Mrs Vivienne Rowson
Mrs Sue Rudalevige
Mrs Vivien Thomas
Mrs Gillian Townsend and Mr Michael Townsend
Miss Joanna Trollope CBE
Professor Clare Ungerson
Dr Roberta Warman
1972
Mrs Kathleen Anderson
Mrs Elizabeth Conchie
Mrs Maureen Davies and Mr Christopher Davies
Miss Evelyn Dobbs
Dr Chris Drake
Mrs Penny Gammage
Mrs Wyn Holroyd
Ms Susan Jaine
Sir David and Lady Keene
Mrs Susan Mole
Dr Susan Pirie
Mrs Elizabeth Prescott-Decie
Mrs Anne Read
Mrs Jane Robinson and Mr Richard Robinson
Dr Pamela Sambrook
Dr Evelyn Sheildrick
Ms Elizabeth Stephenson
Professor Freda Stevenson
Mrs Judith Tovey
1973
Professor June Boyce-Tillman MBE
Mrs Mary Butler
Reverend Caroline Carter
Mrs Jennifer Goodwin
Mrs Marie Jelley
Professor Karen Legge
Mrs Sue Merron
Ms Elizabeth Purbrick
Dr Susan Rogers
Mrs Vivienne Rowson
Mrs Sue Rudalevige
Mrs Vivien Thomas
Mrs Gillian Townsend and Mr Michael Townsend
Miss Joanna Trollope CBE
Professor Clare Ungerson
Dr Roberta Warman
1974
Mrs Kathleen Anderson
Mrs Elizabeth Conchie
Mrs Maureen Davies and Mr Christopher Davies
Miss Evelyn Dobbs
Dr Chris Drake
Mrs Penny Gammage
Mrs Wyn Holroyd
Ms Susan Jaine
Sir David and Lady Keene
Mrs Susan Mole
Dr Susan Pirie
Mrs Elizabeth Prescott-Decie
Mrs Anne Read
Mrs Jane Robinson and Mr Richard Robinson
Dr Pamela Sambrook
Dr Evelyn Sheildrick
Ms Elizabeth Stephenson
Professor Freda Stevenson
Mrs Judith Tovey
1975
Professor June Boyce-Tillman MBE
Mrs Mary Butler
Reverend Caroline Carter
Mrs Jennifer Goodwin
Mrs Marie Jelley
Professor Karen Legge
Mrs Sue Merron
Ms Elizabeth Purbrick
Dr Susan Rogers
Mrs Vivienne Rowson
Mrs Sue Rudalevige
Mrs Vivien Thomas
Mrs Gillian Townsend and Mr Michael Townsend
Miss Joanna Trollope CBE
Professor Clare Ungerson
Dr Roberta Warman
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1967 | Mrs Sally Allatt  
Miss Clare Chardin  
Mrs Sue Clear  
Ms Susan Comely  
Mrs Kathryn Davies  
Ms Josephine Davison  
Mrs Angela Hogg  
Reverend Dr Margaret Joachim  
Mrs Sally Kenealy  
Mrs Susan Kikoler  
Mrs Averell Kingston  
Mrs Sue Mackenzie-Gray  
Mrs Mary Peck  
Dr Margaret Pelling  
Ms Priscilla Russell  
Miss Toni Shew  
Professor Gillian Slater  
Dr Myra Sloper  
Mrs Diana Snuggs  
Mrs Karen Squire |
| 1968 | Mrs Kathleen Bevis  
Mrs Catherine Buckley  
Miss Marianne Charles  
Dr Shirley Danby  
Ms Sarah Early  
Mrs Madeline Fyans  
Dr Christine Kenyon Jones  
Mrs Andrea King  
Lady Catherine Manning and Sir David Manning KCMG  
Mrs Juliet Metcalfe  
Ms Jackie Mitchell  
Dr Ann Newmark  
Dr Kathleen Nichols  
Ms Jenny O'Brien  
Miss Christine Phipps  
Mrs Katharine Steele  
Mrs Lesley Taylor  
Miss Patricia Thomas OBE  
Mrs Roberta White  
Reverend Canon Wendy Wilby |
| 1969 | Mrs Valerie Boulton  
Mrs Beryl Bratt  
Mrs Rosemary Broadbent  
Mrs Patricia Broida  
Mrs Catherine Brown  
Mrs Jackie Brown  
Miss Maya Chatterjee  
Dr Catherine Dooley  
Mrs Victoria Fisher  
Mrs Sarah Goodwin  
Mrs Judith Kidd  
Mrs Veronica Lowe and Mr Ian Lowe  
Dr Janet Lowry  
Mrs Janet Marisson  
Mrs Janis McGowan and Mr Robert McGowan  
Ms Jane Rabagliati  
Mrs Daphne Roberts  
Miss Gilly Robinson  
Mrs Valerie Robinson  
Dr Janet Rossant  
Mrs Eileen Shearer  
Ms Selina Springbett  
Mrs Anne Thompson  
Ms Kitty Warnock |
| 1970 | Mrs Rosemary Adams  
Professor Kathleen Burk  
Professor Ruth Chadwick  
Dr Jackie Coates  
Mrs Susan Cooper  
Miss Ann Cowperthwaite |
| 1971 | Ms Helen Everett  
Ms Elaine Fairless  
Mrs Elaine Galloway  
Dr Margaret Game  
Ms Alison Grieve  
Mrs Maryvonne Hands  
Mrs Jane Howard Griffiths  
Ms Tina Marinos  
Mrs Helen Mathur  
Mrs Lucille Porter  
Mrs Bridget Rosewell CBE  
Dr Jennifer Shields  
Mrs Rosamund Shiffrin  
Ms Christine Southall  
Ms Pat Stockdale  
Mrs Anne Stoneham  
Dr Valerie Wigfall |
| 1972 | Ms Joyce Bateman  
Ms Caroline Behr  
Dr Susan Bennett  
Mrs Jan Bratley  
Mrs Rosemary Cook  
Mrs Julia Couvreur  
Mrs Victoria Davidson  
Miss Nicky Goodwin-Bailey  
Mrs Liz Hall  
Mrs Linda Harrison  
Mrs Sarah Herrick  
Ms Lynda Jackson  
Ms Catherine Johnston CB  
Ms Mary Lean  
Dr Lis Martin  
Mrs Heather Marvin  
Dr Deborah Mitchell  
Mrs Helen Powers  
Professor Lesley Sharpe  
Mrs Susan Sullivan  
Professor Lyn Thomas  
Ms Pat Thompson  
Canon Kate Tiltman  
Miss Pattie Wellesley-Cole |
| 1973 | Ms Moira Allum  
Mrs Marion Disaire  
Mrs Alison Doig  
Miss Clare Doyle  
Mrs Helen Fleming  
Ms Helen Forbes  
Mrs Susan Goodacre  
Ms Jennifer Greenwood  
Ms Alison Harvey  
Miss Rose Heatley  
Mrs Caroline Jackson  
Ms Sarah Kellett  
Dr Sally Luckett  
Mrs Letitia Mason  
Mrs Mary Peirson  
Dr Barbara Rushton  
Mrs Pam Southerden  
Professor Margaret Stevens  
Ms Claire Wickham  
Ms Gwyneth Williams  
Mrs Teresa Woodbridge |
| 1974 | Ms Margaret Birley  
Mrs Sara Campbell  
Mrs Victoria Clemson  
Mrs Deborah de Haes  
Mrs Vivienne Duncan  
Mrs Pat Frankland  
Ms Jacqueline Freeman  
Ms Loren Grant  
Mrs Sally Grant  
Ms Karen Griffith  
Mrs Kate Hay  
Mrs Margaret Herries  
Lady Emma Hood  
Ms Erica Ison  
Mrs Valerie James  
Mrs Kate Kelieher  
Ms Sheila Nicoll  
Mrs Nicola Park  
Mrs Lucy Penny  
Dr Stella Bowcock  
Mrs Pam Williams |
| 1975 | Mrs Teresa Armstrong  
Mrs Frances Bates |
Mrs Dorothy Brooks
Mrs Lorraine Clifton
Dr Helen Cox
Mrs Wayne Eaves
Dr Melanie Edwards
Ms Tais Gil-Tienda
Mrs Ruth Grover
Ms Debbie Guthrie
Ms Ruth Layzell
Ms Isabel Lloyd-Jones
Ms Lesley Macalpine
Mrs Jane Richards
Professor Elizabeth Robertson
Mrs Carol Sillick
Mrs Julia Simpson
Mrs Rosalind Smith
Ms Fenella Taylor
Mrs Diana Taylor
Mrs Susan Thompson

1976
Mrs Jane Bains
Her Honour Judge Penny
Belcher
Ms Kathleen Brown
Caroline Hockenhull and
Simon Clark
Dr Joanne Dixon
Ms Caroline Emerton
Mrs Leigh Gibson
Mrs Rosemary Groves
Mrs Carol Hardcastle
Mrs Kathryn Johnson
Mrs Gillian Linthwaite
Mrs Flora Lyon
Mrs Rosalind Morrill
Mrs Caroline Phillips
Mrs Susie Pitt
Mrs Jane Sheppard
Mrs Heather Sims
Mrs Lindsey Smith
Dr Nicola Smith
Mrs Alex Tatton-Brown and
Mr Joe Tatton-Brown
Mrs Ruth Taunt
Dr Janet Turp
Ms Erica Tyson
Mrs Sarah Walsh
Mrs Alison Wood and
Mr Michael Wood

1977
Ms Carol Atkinson
Mrs Jane Ball
Miss Francesca Barnes
Mrs Jennifer Brooks
Ms Penny Cameron Watt
Mrs Christina Cobourn Herman
Mrs Katherine Cooper
Ms Hilary Dinsdale
Miss Angela Fawcett
Mrs Elisabeth Gilpin
Dr Sara Gregson
Mrs Alison Kolesar
Dr Fiona Little
Mrs Pandora Maxwell
Miss Trish Milward
Ms Corinna Mitchell and
Mr Nicholas Williams
Mrs Sarah Moore
Dr Anna Orlowska
Dr Sarah Price
Professor Kathy Pritchard-Jones
Mrs Diana Ray
Professor Wendy Scase
Mrs Catherine Storr
Mrs Kathleen Szitanko
Mrs Ileana Von Hirsch
Mrs Carolyn Wallis

1978
Miss Fiona Alty
Mrs Gillie Belsham
Ms Sue Charman
Ms Ann Craig
Mrs Karen Davies
Ms Amanda-Jane Doran
Mrs Carol Ellison
Mrs Gabrielle Evans
Miss Ann Gross
Mrs Jacky Lambert and
Mr James Lambert
Miss Claire Le Bas
Mrs Sarah Lloyd Jones
Mrs Alison Lusty
Ms Tiffany Nield
Ms Jo Plumstead
Dr Melanie Sharpe
Mrs Heather Simmonite
Mrs Kathy Smallley
Mrs Lynn Varley

1979
Baroness Olivia Bloomfield
Ms Judith Burns
Miss Deborah Cudd
Ms Joanna Deakin
Dr Penny Hart
Mrs Kate Hayes
Mrs Carolyn Haynes
Mrs Agnes Jenkinson
Mrs Kirsten Jones
Miss Jane Juniper
Mrs Angela Magor
Dr Katherine O'Brian
Ms Jean Paterson
Ms Kathryn Relton
Miss Mary Rockall
Miss Yvette Ruggings
Mrs Tina Stallard
Mrs Pippa Thynne
Miss Geraldine Wright

1980
Mrs Caroline Abel
Miss Kay Benbow
Mrs Katharine Bramwell
Mrs Susan Clinic
Ms Denise Cripps
Mrs Fiona Fairbairn
Mrs Rebecca George OBE
Mrs Jenny Gilbertson
Mrs Lucy Greenslade
Dr Vivienne Hemingway
Mrs Caroline Hobbs
Mrs Elizabeth Holbrook
Mrs Gillian Holt
Reverend Patricia Kirkpatrick
Mrs Helen Lockwood
Mrs Wendy Postles
Ms Kate Rabey
Dr Celia Russell
Mrs Lesley Smith
Mrs Rhiannon Wilkinson

1981
Mrs Anne Allen
Mrs Sarah Aspinall
Mrs Caraigh Barnes
Ms Heather Collins
Mrs Kim Dinham-Peren
Ms Louise Goodfellow
Mrs Sue Green
Mrs Sally Hanson
Mrs Rosemary Jones
Ms Melanie Leech CBE
Professor Catherine Maxwell
Miss Susan Nunn
Dr Sarah Oates

1982
Mrs Alison Ashworth
Miss Maya Batheja
Dr Sarah Buxton
Dr Kate Chisholm
Ms Emma Craigie
Mrs Louise Channer and
Mr Nick De Renzy Channer
Mrs Isabel Greaves
Ms Bridget Harris
Ms Lucy Hetherington
Ms Addy Louidiadis
Mrs Joanna Merson
Mrs Judith Mosely
Mrs Caroline Nicholas
Ms Rebecca Nicolson
Dr Jane Peckham
Mrs Miranda Powell
Mrs Rowena Pullan
Ms Eleanor Teuten
Mrs Isobel Venner
Mrs Frances Watson
Dr Sarah Wood

1983
Mrs Debbie Ait-Kaci
Mrs Rachel Below OBE and
Mr Michael Below
Ms Zoe Billingham
Dr Tatjana Byrne
Miss Lucia Costanzo
Dr Anne Farrell
Mrs Katharine Gaine
Mrs Carol Goodall
Mrs Paula Hoare
Reverend Sarah Hutton
Mrs Helen John
Dr Heidi Kaye
Mrs Carolyn McKenzie
Dr Maureen Meadows
Dr Alison Rickard
Mrs Janet Simpson and
Mr Mark Simpson
Mrs Jenny Simpson
Mrs Patricia Steed
Dr Heather Swain
Miss Ruth Thorby
Miss Clare Wightman
Dr Vanessa Winchester

1984
Mrs Ruth Burrows
Ms Monica Hung Ying Chui
Miss Zara d'Abo
Ms Mandy Eddolls
Mrs Hope Ezomo
Mrs Heather Gopsill
Mrs Katy Lindsay
Mrs Rachel Maclean
Ms Sarah Mnatzagian
Mrs Wendy Outhwaite
Dr Philippa Phillips
Ms Elizabeth Rowe
Ms Kerry Ten Kate
Reverend Jenni Williams

1985
Mrs Caroline Bayliss
Mrs Kathryn Beever
Professor Pamela Clemit
Mrs Carol Coleman and
Mr Michael Coleman
Mrs Sarah Goodall OBE
Ms Julia Gosling
Professor Marion
Hetherington
Ms Sam James
Mrs Liz Mihas
Ms Emma Palmer Foster
Mrs Tracy Penrose-Gould
Miss Alison Smith
Mrs Jane Wooley

1986
Mrs Alexandra Asquith
Ms Amanda Ball
Mrs Stephanie Bevan
Miss Juliet Pleydell-Bouverie
OBE
Mrs Rachael Claridge
Miss Sharon Hiscox
Mrs Victoria Howley
Ms Charlotte Hume
Ms Fiona Larcombe
Mrs Cherry Livesey
Ms Susannah Lloyd
Mrs Candia Marsland
Mrs Petra Merne
Mrs Rona Molloy
Mrs Alison Moran
Dr Gillian Otlet
Miss Naomi Pendrigh
Mrs Anna Phillips
Mrs Fiona Richards
Mrs Elaine Ross-Smith
Ms Anna Round
Dr Joanne Walters
Miss Catherine Walton
Mrs Amanda Williams
Miss Kate Williams

1987
Mr David Cohen
Miss Catherine Connery and
Mr Robin Bennett
Dr Rachel Craven
Mr Hywel Davies and Mrs
Rebecca Davies
Ms Rosanna de Lisle
Ms Meg Donovan
Miss Francine Fu Kwong
Ms Nina Kenton and
Mr Robin Perry
Miss Sam Leek
Mrs Penny Madden
Mr Tim May
Mr Andrew Middleton
Dr Stephen Poulston
Dr Paul Rowland
Mrs Karen Saunders
Mr Elliott Saville
Dr Brigitte Sertl
Ms Sam Tolley
Mr Andrew Webb

1988
Ms Kate Webster
Mr Mark Woolley
Dr Claire Wormald

1989
Ms Lara Burch and
Mr Neil Porritt
Mrs Claire Callewaert and
Mr Michael Callewaert
Mr Carl Csukas
Mr Edward Grant
Mrs Teresa King
Dr Mark Latimer
Mr Bernard Mitchell
Mr Philip Morgan
Mr Mark O’Donoghue
Mr Alexander Oliveira Dunn
Mrs Kirstie O’Malley
Dr David Raw
Mr Andrew Rayment
Mr Gavin Rees
Dr Edward Vickers
Professor Elizabeth Winstanley

1990
Mr James Beaumont
Dr Jordan Bell
Dr Rowena Cockerham
Dr Gary Gibbs
Professor Charles Goddard
and Professor Mark Brown
Mr Richard Hindley
Mrs Lucy Holliday
Mrs Alexandra Lewis
Dr Simba Matondo
Mr Colin Morran and
Mrs Susanna Morran
Ms Charlotte Pragnell
Mr James Price
Ms Megan Skinner
Dr Mark Somers

1991
Professor Frances Bowen
Mrs Charlotte Crockett
Mr Charlie Curtis
Ms Katherine Deal
Mrs Charlotte Gillan
Mrs Claire Goodwin and
Mr Jeremy Goodwin
Ms Sarah Gordon
Miss Catherine Hammond
Mrs Claire Johnson
Reverend Sarah Jones
Mr John Kelly
Miss Gillian Matthews
Mr Richard O’Callaghan
Mrs Alexandra Picherler Fong
Dr Helen Pritchard
Mr Steve Trowbridge
Mr Conrad Whittingham
Dr Jonathan Wilson

1992
Dr Joe Andrews and
Ms Debbie Hall
Ms Gauri Dandeker
Dr Andrea Kay
Mr Richard Murphy
Mr Alex Waite
Dr Michael Watts
Mrs Abby Wilson

1993
Dr Anke Büttner
Mr Neill Coleman
Mr Peter Goulston
Dr Nicolas Granger
Dr Mark Grigsby
Dr Michael Harbottle
Mr Patrick Hargreaves and
Mrs Katie Hargreaves
Mr Alex Harris
Ms Helen Murray
Mr Andrew Smith

1994
Dr Jens Baumbach
Ms Georgia Bedworth
Mr Richard Connolly
Mrs Jennifer Elliott-Scott
Ms Emma Farrell
Dr Ben Fenby
Mrs Rebecca Gentry-Nott
Mr Kok Lim
Mr Roel Meers
Dr Jessica Nelson
Mr Andrew Ornitharis
Miss Pam Rana
Ms Bryony Reid
Mr George Richards
Mr Thomas Tolley
Miss Alessia Zuliani and
Mr Tewdar Ansell

1995
Dr Laura Ashfield
Mr Paul Bartram
Mr Thomas Bolick
Ms Annie Gray and
Mr Matthew Howling
Mr Christian Hamilton
Ms Beth Hudson
Mr Adam Lawrence
Ms Louisa Passmore
Dr Sara Roberts
Mrs Catherine Silwal
Mr Caspar von Moy
Mr Rich Wittel Jr
1998
Mrs Jennifer Croxall
Mr Alistair Edwards
Ms Rebecca Ellis
Mr Max Haimendorf
Hon. Gregory Hely-Hutchinson
Mrs Emily Jones
Miss Hannah Keever
Ms Naiia Khodabukus
Prof Philipp Kukura and
Mrs Caroline Kukura
Mr Luke Lewis
Mrs Helen McGowan
Mr James Sterling
Mr Alex Turnbull
Mr Tom Walkden
Mr Emmanuel Wedlock
Dr Lizzie Wharton
Mr Jonathan Whittaker
Mr Jamie Wollpert

1999
Dr Alina Ali
Mr Bhavya Babel
Mr Dan Bebello
Mr Grant Berry
Ms Maddy Carr
Mr Francis Dickinson
Dr Ina Döttinger
Dr Christoph Erben
Mr Joe Goddard
Dr Silke Goebel
Mr Michael Herborn
Mr Julian Hudson
Mr James Humphreys
Ms Joanna Lee
Mr Jason Lever
Mr Richard Morgan
Mr William Roberts
Mr Justin Robinson
Ms Anna Seward
Ms Alison Shore
Miss Kirsty Wedderspoon

2000
Dr Sam Behjati and
Ms Rachel Tate
Professor Amy Chen
Mr Alistair Cowling
Mr Christopher Fielding
Dr Wojciech Jajdelski
Dr Damian Jenkins MBE
Mr Richard Kenny
Ms Ella Kirby
Mr Sebastian McDermott
Mr Charlie Reid
Mr Chris Scott

2001
Mr Ben Sharples
Ms Xinia Tao
Hon. James True
Mr Nick Wilson
Professor Xia Xu

2002
Mrs Jemma Ayre
Mr John Blake
Miss Jessica Booth
Mrs Lara Bromilow
Mr Liam Brooker
Dr Julia Cordey
Mr Alexis Hayworth
Dr Fiona MacDonald
Ms Mary Page
Miss Anna Pearson
Mr Matthew Shun-Shin
Dr Karina Strasky
Dr Carol Webster
Mr David Wilkinson

2003
Mr Ajay Arora
Miss Sophie Barling
Miss Laura Bowyer
Mr George Davies
Ms Claire Eadington
Mr Steve Grycuk
Dr Jingmin Huang
Ms Elizabeth Kantor
Ms Mimi Kong
Dr John Law
Dr Jennifer Rendell
Mr Laurie Thraves
Ms Lynne Wells
Ms Daowei Zhan
Mr Marco Zhang
Dr Zhongfu Zhou

2004
Mr Thomas Atkins
Ms Lucy Beresford-Knox
Dr Lucy Brown
Mrs Katherine Brownstein
Mr David Daniels
Mrs Susan Hunter
Ms Kamilla Miskowiak and
Mr Maciej Woznica
Miss Eleanor Nicholson
Ms Julia Sorensen
Dr Barnaby Taylor
Mr Alex Valassopoulos
Ms Alice Ward
Mr Henry Winney

2005
Ms Elisabeth Bennett
Ms Emer Cassidy
Ms Emily Craig
Mrs Sophie Etse
Dr Nathan Gauge
Mr Jan Gondzio
Mr Andrew Hearn
Ms Laura Hutchinson
Ms Delyth Jewell
Dr Ivi Johnson
Mr Simon Oakes
Ms Rachel Piercy
Mr Praveen Pillai
Mr Ashley Pontigga
Mr Andrew Stoter
Professor Shelagh Vainker
Mrs Sarah Vout

2006
Mr Chris Charles and
Dr Katherine Beckhurst-Charles
Mr Sahil Gaba
Mr Arjun Gadkari
Ms Lily Kotsana
Ms Dini Liu
Mr Pip Millington
Dr Richard Morton
Miss Sara Mosavi
Mr Hugh Richard William Reid
Miss Kate Talbot
Mr James Varley
Mr Yeliang Zhang

2007
Mrs Katherine Brownstein
Mr David Daniels
Mrs Susan Hunter
Ms Kamilla Miskowiak and
Mr Maciej Woznica
Miss Eleanor Nicholson
Ms Julia Sorensen
Dr Barnaby Taylor
Mr Alex Valassopoulos
Ms Alice Ward
Mr Henry Winney

2008
Miss Jess Benhamou
Mr Vladimir Bondarenko
Miss Eleanor Brown
Miss Cameron Dobbs
Mrs Mair Garland and
Mr Joshua Garland
Mr Andrea Graziaedi
Dr Erin Hawkins
Mrs Sophie Jordaan
Mr Aaron Lai
Mr Max Li
Miss Helen Livingstone
Mr Oliver Nash
Mr Robin Talbot
Dr Mark Warman
Miss Tolulope Yerokun

2009
Mr Alex Adamson
Mr Rahul Amin
Mr Ahmed Bakeer
Mr James Evans
Mr Michael Gallagher
Mr Bryn Horsfield-Schnhut
Mr Alex Jeffery
Mr Andrew Lavelle
Mr Kenneth Leung
Dr Alison Lutton
Miss Annie Macver
Mr Tom Meacher
Miss Lisa Moevius
Mr Luke Ogilvie Thompson
Mr Lawrence Perrett
Mr Benedict Pinches
Mr Lee Qian
Mr Luke Shoham
Miss Amy Skippings
Mr Toby Warren

2010
Mr Dapo Adekola
Mr Anthony Breach
Dr Joe Butler
Miss Sarena Che Omar
Miss Morag Elvis
Miss Rebecca Fathers
Mr Luis Glaeser
Miss Lizzie Greene
Miss Ellie Hanson
Mr Fred Hudson
Dr Martin Ince
Thank you to those who have left a gift to St Hugh's in their Will.

Thank you to those who choose to give anonymously.

Friends of the College

Dr Nadja Althaus
Professor Rosalind Ballaster
Ms Laura Brackwell and Ms Rachel Brackwell
in memory of Mrs Margaret Brackwell, née McConnachie (Modern Languages, 1943)

Richard Briant
Dr Nicholas Bunnin
Miss Erica Clarke
Mrs Joy Crispin-Wilson
Judith Cullen
Gabriel Davies

Trusts and Organisations

AKO Foundation
The Eloise Susanna Gale Foundation
The Gatsby Charitable Foundation
Hogan Lovells LLP

Thank you to those who have left a gift to St Hugh's in their Will.
Thank you to those who choose to give anonymously.
Financial overview

Income and Expenditure

During 2019–20 and 2020–21, the College’s total income, excluding donations, fell approximately 16% due to the effect of the coronavirus pandemic on our ability to generate commercial income. Commercial income from activities such as conferences and venue rental, bed and breakfast accommodation, and annual summer schools are vital to the overall financial health of the College, often contributing 17–20% of our annual income. During this time the College reduced its overall expenditures by approximately 12% to mitigate some of the loss of income, which included scaling back maintenance and capital projects, utilizing the UK Government’s furlough scheme, and cancelling events and travel.

Endowment and Investments

The College’s endowment and restricted funds experienced a decrease from £43 million in 2018–19 to £39 million in 2019–20, again due to the effects of the pandemic. However, our investments appear to be recovering well with endowment and restricted funds of £48 million in 2020–21. The College’s investments are placed with three investment managers, Sarasin and Partners, CCLA, and Oxford University Endowment Management. The College took a £50m private placement in 2017, which is to be utilised to support a future capital project. This is largely invested with Sarasin and Partners and continues to perform well, ensuring the investment income earned is in excess of the interest payable and its long-term capital growth.

A team effort

Thank you to the many alumni, Fellows, students, and friends who give their time and expertise for the benefit of St Hugh’s each year.

Fundraising Committee 2021–2022
Dame Elish Angiolini DBE QC, Principal
Prof Joshua Getzler, Vice Principal
Prof Robert Vilain, Senior Tutor
Mr Gareth Prior, Bursar
Mr Bruce Lawrence, Director of Development
Mr Jeremy Weeks, College Accountant
Prof Benoît Kornmann
Prof Luet Wong
Dr Tom Sanders
MCR Representative
JCR Representative
St Hugh’s Alumni Association
Veronica Lowe, President
Prof David Marshall, Governing Body Representative
Dr Sally Allatt
Dr Gianetta Corley
Ms Tania Gulati
Dr Liz Montgomery
Ms Zena Sorokopud
Dr Maggie Stearn
Ms Sam Tolley
Mr Marco Zhang

North American Alumni Association
Boston
Mr James Evans
Ms Mary Gardill, Chair
Los Angeles
Mr Alasdair Trotter
Mexico
Mr Victor Fort López
New York
Mr Neill Coleman
Ms Manishka De Mel
Dr Marina Edwards
New York and Canada
Mr Dham Patel
Philadelphia
Ms Juliet Goldsmith
San Francisco Bay Area
Mr Anton Chakhmatov
Mr Aaron Lai
Ms Chelsea Nguyen
Washington, DC
Mrs Catherine Lincoln

Development and Alumni Relations Team
Mr Bruce Lawrence, Fellow and Director of Development
Mrs Lorraine Hare, Deputy Director of Development
Ms Sam Knipe, Database and Research Manager
Ms Meghan Mitchell, Regular Giving and Trusts Manager
Mrs Catherine Rainsberry, Alumni Relations Manager
Miss Hannah Mann, Development Officer

Your Donations Help Support

- Discretionary
- Outreach & Access
- Teaching & Research
- COVID-19 Fund
- Gardens
- Library & Archives